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etaphor and Irony: Czech 
Scenic and Costume 
Design 1920-1999," at the 
Riffe Gallery, •is a relatively 

low-key exhibition that presents some 
80 years of stage and costume 
production in the Czech Republic. 

Those 80 years were far from easy 
in the central European country, 
bordered by Germany, Poland, 
Slovakia and AustJ.ia A crossroads of 
Europe, the nation was deeply 
affected throughout hist01y by its 
geographic position. 

Part of the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire ruled by the Hapsburg dynasty 
between 1526 and 1918, it recovered 
its independence 
with the Treaty of 
Versailles after 
World Warl. 

REVIEW

Independence, though, was short
lived; Hitler took over in 1938-39. 

After World War II, democracy 
prevailed brief:ty until a Communist 
government, with ties to the Sov.iet 
Union, took over in 1948. 

Not until 1989 did the countJ.y 
regain independence and democracy. 

Somehow, dwing those long years 
of foreign domination, the Czechs 
found a way to maintain national 
identity. 

"Irony, metaphor and' a mighty 
sense of hlllllor ... were necessary 
for the swvival of (the) people," 
wrote co-curator Joe Brandesky. 

"Metaphor and Irony" was 
organized by the Ohio Arts Council 
and the Theatre Institute of Prague, 
in rnll,.hrn-,atinn urit.h thP Ohin �h,tP 

Ediwr: Michele Taney I 614-461-5075 
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· ' Costumes, stage 
designs offer insight 

into turbulent 
· Czech hist�ry

• 

·stage design
for Dawn

by Vlastislav
Hofman.
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what's about to happen beyond central Ohio 
in entertainment and the arts: 

■ Already open at the Terra Museum of
'American Art in Chicago: "In Search of the 
Promise.ct Land: Paintings by Frederic Edwin 
Church." 

Church (1826-1900), one of the best-known 
American landscape painters, is represented 
with 50 canvases in an exhibition on view 
through Oct. 1. 

■ Tempers flare when
a secret romance is 

. uncovered in Here on
Earth, starting Chris 
Klein, Leelee Sobieski and 
Josh Haitnett. 

The video and DVD 
versions of the film will 
land Tuesday in stores. 

Both formats include 
the music video of the 
soundtrack hit Where You 
Are by Jessica Simpson. 

Leelee Sobieski 

■ Among the other releases this week is
the straight-to-video Buzz Lightyear of St,ar 
Command: The Adventure Begins. 

The gang from Toy Story (4\cluding 'fun 
Allen as the voice of Buzz) appears in a new, 
traditionally animated adventure. 

■ The Australian band Brother will
perfonn Thursday and Ftiday at the 
Wisconsin State Fair. 

The kilt-wearing quartet mixes rock and 
· Celtic music with the sound of a didgeridoo.

The brothers of Brother, Angus and Hainish
Richardson, play the bagpipes.
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University Department of Theater, 
Columbus and Lima campuses; the 
Spencer M1,_1Seum of Att in Lawrence, 
Kan.; and the Marion Koogler McNay 
Att M11Seum in San Antonio, Texas. 

The show was curated by designer 
Helena Albe1tova, a faculty member 
at Charles University in Prague, and 
Brandesky, associate theater 
professor at OSU-Lima 

The exhibition offers more than 75 
scenic and costume designs in a 
vatiety of media, two costumes on 
mannequins and a small stage 
installation. 

While metaphor and irony may 
not be the exhibit's most obvious 
charactetistics, the designers in the 
show certainly were aware of the rut 
movements of their time - cubism, 
expressionism, sunealism, 
abstractionism' - and refened to 
them as visual components of 
dramatic texts. 

Of the 12 designers, fom: ru·e also 
painters: Vlastislav Hofman (1884--
1964); Jaroslav Malina (born in 1937); 
Otakar Schindler (1923-1998); and 
Jan Sladek (1906-1982). 

Hofman was also an architect. His 
work shows an affinity with cubism 
and constmctivism, a predominantly 
Russian abstract sculptural 
movement of sho1t duration, 
strongest between 1917 and 1921. All 
these interests are evident in his 
stage design Dawn, dated 1920. 

About the same time he was also.1 
creating designs in a loose1� more 
expressionistic style, as in his work 
for Shakesperu·e's The Tempest.

The stage designs by Sladek ru·e 
among the mo13t painterly. A mixture 
of expressionism and abstractionism, 
his style achieves visions ranging 
from the delicate (The Merchant of
Venice) to the oppressively moody 
(Macbeth) and the expressive 
(Antony and Cleopatra). 

Schindler's imagery has a haunting 
quality. Malina's designs are painterly 
like Sladek's but have an intriguing 
sensuousness, even in his strongly 
abstracted works for The Ballad of
the Sad Cafe (Carson McCullers and 
Edwru·d Albee). 
,. Other designers may not approach 

imagery from a fine-art background, 
but their images often are 
unexpected and tiveting. 

In scenes for Harold Pinte1,s The
Caretaker, Miroslav Melena's barely 
furnished room becomes, upon 
scrutiny, an intliguing facelike vision. 
Jan Vancura's design for Mozart's The
Marriage of Figaro looks like a 
decorative panel made of metal sheets. 

Josef Svoboda's stage designs are 
represented through photographs. 
Probably the most creative and 
qtiginal designer in the group, 
Svoboda introduced technology such 
as lasers, holographs and electronics 
to achieve unusual effects. His 
staging of Wagner's Tristan and
Isof,de suggests a fantastic space. 

Simona Rybakova's costumes for Piece by Piece

■ ''Metaphor and Irony" will continue
through Oct. 15 at the Riffe Gallery,
77 S. High St. Gallery hours: 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Monday-Tuesday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, noon-8 p.m.
Saturday, noon-4 p.m. Sunday.
Admission is free. Call 614-644-9624.

A few of the designers 
concentrated on costumes: Josef 
Jelinek, whose designs were 
executed with dashing strokes; Maita 
Roszkopfova, creator of expressive 
figures that seem to jwnp from the 
paper; and Zuzana Stefunkova, who 
produced animated sketches. 

Works by Simona Rybakova and 
Jana Prekova stand out - the only 
three-din1ensional pieces presented. 
Rybakova's stliking figm-es -: 
fantastic costumes that have their 
origins in the painted landscapes 
composed of vegetables and flowers 
by 16th-centwy Milanese artist 
Giuseppe Arcimboldi - ru-e _the 
focal point of "Metaphor and Irony." 

As for Prekova's minimalist 
installation, imagination is required, 
suggesting the ultin1ate metaphor and 
irony. 

This anesting show may oe 
viewed from vmfous perspectives -
mtistic and theatlical - with 
satisfaction on both counts. 

Stage design for Antony and Cleopatra by Jan Sladek 

Fred Squillante/ Dispatch 

The Budweiser Clydesdales 

• On Thursday, the Budweiser
Clyde�les will clomp into SeaWorld 
Cleveland near Aurora The horses will be 
seen through Aug. 20. 

Also at the park this season: the Budweiser 
Beer School, a 30-minute class conducted by 
"brew masters," with optional sampling of 
Doc Otis and other Atilieuser-Busch beers. 

■ "Beethoven and His World"
provides the theme of the 11th annual 
Bard Music Festival, starting Friday and 
running for two weekends in Atmandale-on
Hudson, N.Y. 

The 11 programs will feature Beethoven 
. works - popular during the composer's 

lifetime - that have lost their places in the 
repe1toire. 

■ Santana and Macy Gray will pe1fom1
Ftiday at Blossom Music Center near Akron 

' and Saturday at Riverbend Music .Center near 
Cincinnati. 

- Compiled by Gary Budzak
Of The Dispatch Staff 

From Dawn of Ma11: an ancient hominid 
with a baby 

Columbo: Ashes to Ashes, 8 p.m., WSYX 
(Channel 6). The rumpled detective (Peter 
Falk) investigates the disappem-ance of a 
Hollywood gossip columnist (Rue 
McClanahan) - and suspects a mortician-to
the-stm-s (Patlick McGoohan). 

Dawn of Man, 9 p.m., The Learning 
Channel. Scientists pick through dirt and 
rubble to find clues to the distant human past. 

The Truth About Jane, 9 p.m., Lifetime. 
A teen-ager deals with the reactions of friends 
and fmnily when she comes out as a lesbian. 
Ellen Muth, Stockm·d Channing and James 
Naughton star. Stmy on Page E6. 

•
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�iffe GaHery spotlights stagecraft that re.veres tradition even
while it tumbles forward with industrial innovation

I
n theater, the designer is the artist who 
most comfortably interlocks the beauty 
and grace of the past with the speed and 

efficiency of the future. Individual actors 
may reinvent themselves while schools of 
acting refine technique, but human physiolo
gy dictates a finite number of options for act
ing methodology. The director, grand master 
of intelligibility (one may hope), must define 
a convention in terms of breaking another 
convention. 

But the designer is like the architect of sky
scrapers who understands what lies below as 
she envisions what will stand above. The rich 
traditions of dramatic expression that underlie 
our culture form the bedrock, while an open 
sky sets no obvious limitation for the edifices 
of technical achievement. 

Those who shudder at the Disney 
encroachment on Broadway or who are 
appalled by the pervasive influence of cinemat
ic techniques on live theater cry out with good 
reason for solitary actors sitting on cubes in 
black box spaces, lit by coffee cans, touching 
the soul with body and voice. But as with _all 
notions of purity, the lady doth protest too 
much. 

That solitary :ictor will prefer a durable 
plastic cube to a splintered wooden block. The 
woman on lights would enjoy at least a·mod
est rheostat board to make those coffee cans do 
something interesting. And the director won't 
sniff at soundproof insulation to. muffle the 
clatter from Louie's Body Shop next door. 
Even simplicity is facilitated by technology. 

The progress of machinery, medium and 
materials might be welcomed most joyously by 
those literary giants whose integrity we zeal
ously protect. Shakespeare would have beamed 
at Josef Svoboda's projected hologram of the 
· ghost in Hamlet, not merely because the illu
sion was so magnificent ,but because ef(ects
that perfect are less distracting than obvious
trapdoors and hazardous Greek fire. And
Euripides would have welcomed any optical
device that made his deus ex machina as believ
able as his actors.
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The designer-technician thrives best in a 

milieu that reveres tradition even while it tum
bles forward with industrial innovation. The Miroslav Melena's stage design far America by Franz Ivt.jka and Zdenek Horinek
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by Doug Hoehn 

city of Prague and the surrounding territory of 
Bohemia, since the 13th century a crossroads 
of ideas and commerce from all points in 
Europe, has proven to be fertile ground. Today; 
this area (including adjacent Moravia) encom
passes the Czech Republic. 

The works of several influential set and 
costume designers of the Czech stage may now 
be viewed at the Riffe Center gallery, in a fas
cinating exhibit titled "Metaphor and Irony: 
Czech Scenic and Costume Design 1920-
1999." Sketches and detailed drawings of 
scenery, photographs of actual productions, 
costume renderings and actual costumes are for 
viewing, while one artist quire literally invites 
us to enter her workspace. 

Dominating one corner, like the chief god 
of a temple, is Josef Svoboda. His works com
pel visitors to wander back in his direction for 
a second or third breathless study. The reason 
is two-fold: Svoboda's designs are stunning 
works of art in themselves, and each of them 
conveys a fluidity of movement that embodies 
the action of the play. 

Svoboda may be the aesthetic godchild of 
Adolphe Appia, the brilliant Swiss theorist 
who was so far ahead of the technology of his 
time that a century ago, he predicted light 
would l:!ecome a primary scenic element in 
theater. Svoboda's use of lasers, optics, holo
grams and state-of-the-art electronic equip
ment realizes every exciting dream of Appia, 
whose sketches of what might som_eday be are 
so eerily reproduced-and outdone-by the 
ph_otographic record of what has now been 
accomplished. 

A scene from Svoboda's 197 8 design for 
Richard Wagner's Tristan and Isolde graces the_ 
posters of the exhibit with stunning elegance. 
Ethereal and majestic, yet utterly focused on 
the two interacting human figures, the scene 
illustrates Appia's notion of light-sculptured 
space. 

A quartet of photographs from another 
1978 production, of Richard Strauss' Woman

Without Shadow, testifies not only to the power 
of light but to Svoboda's dexterity with depth 
and levels. Four pictures of the same set from 
different moments in the performances convey 
natural warmth, brutal coldness, sterile indif-

·•
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and Irony: Czech Scenic and source of insight is provided by f!d by their talented 
Costume Design 1920-99" cov- costume and scene designs. antecedents. 
ers nearly a century of costume The 80-year span \covered by The Czech national entry at 
and scene design from the "Metaphor arid Irony" traces t�e Ninth Prague Quadrennial,· 
Czech Republic. · the influences of European. art an international exhibition of 

Curated by Helena Albertova, movements and philosophies stage design and the13ter archi-
a ' faculty IIJ.ember of the on' theatre artists in the Czech tecture, was awarded the Gold-
Charles. University School for homeland. The external influ- en Triga, or m!lin •prize, in �une 

Applied Arts, Prague, and for- ences provide an historical con- 1999. That prestigious award 
mer director of the Czech The- text for comparisons between bodes well for young Czech 
atre Institute, and Joe Bran- Czech designers and their- designers, but also reflects the 

desky, associate profes_sor of European contemporaries'. talents ·and traditions of their 
theater at Ohio State Universi- More fascinating are the teachers. 
ty-Lima, the exhibition opened insights those designs provide This exhibition reflects on the 

July 27 and will be' on display into the Czech cultural land- development of Czech design 
through Oct. 15 at the Ohio scape and national perspective. during three-quarters of a cen-
Arts Council's Riffe Gallery. The Czech Republic, bordered tury. Traces of the trends and 

"Metaphor · and Irony" w1:1s by Poland, Germany, Slovakia tendencies of past generations 
organized by the Ohio Arts and Austria, lies at the cross- can be seen in current work and 
Council and the Theatre Insti- roads of Europe. Geography lead viewers to ponder the· pos- ' 
tute, Prague, in partnership with partially explains the richness ' sibilities of Czech theater 
The 1 Ohio State University and varietx of cultural activities design in the 21st century. 
Department of Theatre, Colum- in Prague and other main cities. Metaphor and Irony: Czech 
bus I and Lima campuses, Another source, also attribut- Scenic and Costume Design 
SpenGer Museum of Art and the able to, geography, is to be · 1920-99 will tour to The Ohio 
Marion Koogler McNay Art found in the Czech national State University-Lima, Nov. 4-
Museum. consciousness. Irony, metaphor 11; Marion Koogler McNay Art 

On Sunday, Oct. 1 from 2-4 and a mighty sense of humor · Museum, San Antonio, Feb. 5-
p.m., the gallery will host "A were necessary for th� survival March 25, 2001; and Spencer 
Conversation with Jaroslav of a people who, between 1526 Museum of Art, Lawrence, 
Malina," a scenic and costume and 1918, witnessed the diminu- Kan., April 7-June 3, 2001. 
designer from Prague, as part of tion of their national identity by .__.,_.. The Riffe Gfillery, operated by 
the Jerome Lawrence and Hapsburg rulers. the Ohio Arts Council1 show-
Robert F. Lee Theatre Research That Austrian dynasty's domi- cases the work of Ohio's artists 

Institute Lecture series. The lee- nation of Central Europe 
!:!!E:..:L.aJ!:l41.!.i!!�=-==""""'LL�c1.L...:......='""-'-:.......� 

and curators and collections of 
ture is presented by The Ohio ended when the region was rec- the state 's museums and gal-
State University Department of ognized as Czechoslovakia by , Photo courtesy Ohio Arts Council leries. Admission is free. 
Theatre in partnership with the the Treaty of Versailles in 1919. This 1920 gouache-on-cardboard stage design by Vlastlslav Hofman (1884-1964), for The gallery 'is in the Vern 
Ohio Arts Council. · . Hitler's invasion in 1938 ended WIiiiam Shak'espeare's "The Tempest" at Prague's Theater Kralovske Vlnohrady, Is one of Riffe Center for Government 
•Theater often is described as · 20 years of independence and the works on display through Oct. 15 at the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery In downtown and the Arts, State and High

the art form that gives histori- the Soviet occupation, after Columbus. 
' · · streets, Columbus. Hours are 

ans their best opportunity to 1945 meant Czechs would not weekdays from 10 a.m. to 4 
reconstruct a society at a given rule themselves for 44 years. cumstances,' metaphors,. puns satellite to independent democ- adjust to economic realities and p.m., Wednesday through Fri-
point in time. Much has been Designers in this exhibition,, and dissembling became neces- racy, took place_ in Prague the- the financial temptations day until 8 p.m., Saturday froni 
made ' of Shakespeare's and and Czech artists in general, sary for theatrical expression. atres, with ,dissident playwright offered by conforming to West- noon-8 p.m. and Sunday from 
Moliere's plays as windows into had to find ways around the The earliest stages of the Vel- Vaclav Havel,as one of its pri- ern standards and aesthetics. In noon-4 p.m. For more inform 
their cultures. While plays pro- censors, official pronounce- vet Revolution of 1989, a refer- mary voices. . this new democratic era, con- tion or to schedule a tour, 11 
vide many avenues for socio- ments and, in some .cases, work ence to the relatively non-vio- The aftermath of fhe revolu- temporary Czech designers the Riffe ·Gallery at (614) 44-

,\._logical, philological and philo-· restrictions. Under those cir- lent transition from Communist hon challenged Czech artists to continue the line of whimsy and 9624. · 
"\. -�.,_-t. 
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ference and business-like assurance. 
While they are ever-experimental with 

materials, not all of the Czech designers have 
been so techno-centric in their efforts to actu
alize the power of the text. Vlastislav Hofinan, 
one-time cubist and later expressionist, 
brought his power as painter, architect and fur
niture designer to the stage, enlivening 
Shakespeare's The Tempest with an organic sun 
and placing a mesmerizing stamp of forebod
ing shadow on O'Neill's Mourning Becomes
Electra. 

Jan Sladek was a painter and printmaker 
who worked his way out of the poverty-strick
en coal fields of his youth. He is represented by 
several evocative renderings of his designs for 
Shakespeare. His 1938 Antony and Cleopatra,
simply but boldly marked with nautical 
imagery. typifies his interest in light and shad
ow to illustrate the motifs of the play. 

Jana Prekova offers us a hands-on experi
ence. In the back of the north end of the 
· gallery. Prekova has a compressed walk-in
replica of her studio. Yes, walk inside. (No one
at the media preview dared to, and on a second
visit, I timidly asked the guard if any alarms
would go off.) On a table are three photo
books- with shots from productions Prekova
has designed, including Samuel Beckett's
Endgame in a 1996 production at Prague's tiny
Comedy Theatre, with a hauntingly youthful
Nell and a mummy-like Clov.

The most intrinsically dramatic interpreta
tions are offered in the set and costume designs
of Marta Roszkopfova. Her futuristic huts for
the Capulets and Montagues express at once a
brilliant and a jarring new concept for Romeo ·
and Juliet. Three renderings ·of her design for
O'Neill's Moon for the Misbegotten come closest
to representing the title of the entire exhibit.
The farm house is not an isolated rural build
ing but just another opening in what seems to
be an eternal faceless fence, like the row house
residences of a nightmarish workers' paradise.

Roszkopfova succinctly represents the calm
defiance of the Czech people to the numerous

oppressors of the past century, from the • 
Austrian empire to the Nazis to the 
Communists. A startlingly modern costume 
design for Othello ( l 998) is conceived from a 
photograph of weary soldiers after a battle, 
sabotaging the conceit of militarism from the 
Moor of Venice to �rague Spring. . / Abundantly obv10us throughout th�· �xh 114-
it is the contemporary nature of the work, This 
is not merely recent history but the arµ)tic 
present boldly challenging an uncharted ;rtis
tic future. In 1999, the Czech national entry at 
the Ninth Prague Q!!adrennial, an internation
al exhibition for scenic designers and stage 
architects, was awarded the Golden Triga,. the 
highest honor. 

(This drive to establish new levels of excel
lence is a time-honored Czech tradition. )n · 
1976, I listened to an American professor laud· 
the spectacular accomplishments of Svoboda 
as if the man had done his best work already. 
Yet most of Svoboda's items in this exhibit are 
more recent than that enamored lecture.) 

"Metaphor and Irony" is curated by design
er Helena Albertova, faculty member of the 
School for Applied Arts at Prague's Charles 
University, and Joe Brandesky, associate profes
sor of theater at Ohio State University-Lima. 
The exhibition is organized by the Ohio Arts 
Council and the Theatre Institute, Prague, in 
partnership with .the Ohio State University' 
Department of Theatre, Columbus and Lima 
campuses, Spencer Museum of Art (Lawrence, 
Kansas) and the Marion Koogler McNay Art 
Museum (San Antonio, Texas). 

The Columbus visit, one of only four U.S. 
showings, will have an additional perk: 
Jaroslav Malina, one of the featured designers, 
will be in Columbus as a visiting professor at 
Ohio State University. Malina will lead a dis
cussion about the contribution� of Czech 
designers to world stagecraft at the gallery on 
Sunday, October I. Dial 644-9624 for presen
tation info and gallery hours. 

f J. f 
/ r* / .•. :;, ? j 

The exhibit will continue in 
through October 15. Czech it out. 

Columbus. 
� 

. , � 
josefjelinek's Banquo costume design for Macbeth 
by Vaclav Riedelbauch and William Shakespeare 

\ 
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'Metaphor and Irony' explore$ ·thecitrical deSign .d)/Jf>LIJMBUS - Metapho, and Theatte often;, described as !he IJ!Or were neces� for lhe ,,;,.;val �eslhetisS. Irony: Czech Scenic and Costume art form that gives historians their of a people who, between 1526 and The Czech national entry at theDesign 1920-1999, will cover.nearly best opportunity to reconstruct a soc- 1918, witnessed the diminution oJ NinVi Pragqe Quadren�ial, an intera century of costume and scene de- iety at a given point in time. Much their national identity by Hapsqurg nl}ti'onal �exhibition of stage .designsign from the Czech Republic.' has been made of Shakespeare's.arid rulers. , · • · ,and th�fre architectbre, was awardedCurated by Helena Albert'ova, a Moliere's plays as window� ihto That Austrian dynasty's domina- ' the Golden Triga, or main prize, infaculty member of the School for their cultures. While plays provide tion of Central Europe ended when June 1999. That prestigious awardApplied Arts, Charles University, many avenues for sociological, philo- the region was recognized as Cze- bodes well for young Czech desigPrague, and former director of the logical and philosophical research, choslovakia by the Treaty of Versail- ners, but also reflects the talents andCzech Theatre Institute, and Joe another source of.insight is provided Jes in 1919. Hitler's invasion in 1938 lraditions of their teachers. Brandesky, associate professor of by costume and scene designs. ended 20 years of independence and Metaphor and Irony: Czech scenic
theatre, The Ohio State University- · The 80-year span covered by Me- the ,Soviet occupation after 1945 and Costume Design 1920-1999 willLima and organized by Theatre Insti- taphor and Irony traces the influ- meant Czechs would not rule them-· tour to The Ohio State Universitytute, Prague, the exhibition will be ences of European art movements selves for 44 years. Designers in this Lima, November 4-11; Marion Kooon display from July 27-0ctober 15, and philosophies on theatre artists in exhibition, and Czech artists in gen- gler McNay Art Museum, San Antoat the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe the Czech homeland. The external eral; had to find ways around the nio, Te:icas, February 5-March 25;
Gallery. ---"" influences provide a historical con- censors, official pronouncements and, and· Spencer Museum of Art, La-.Metaphor and Irony is produced text for comparisons between Czech- in some cases, work restrictions. wrence, Kansas, April 7-June 3, by the Ohio Arts Council wfth sup- designers and their European con- Under those circumstances, meta- 2001. port from The Ohio State University, temporaries. Even more fascinating phors, puns and dissembling became The Riffe Gallery, operated by theColumbus and Lima campuses, Ma- are the insights those designs provide necessary.for theatrical expression. Ohio Arts Council, showcases therion Koogler McNay Art Museum into the Czech cultural landscape and work of Ohio's artists and curatorsand Spencer Museum of Art national perspective. · , The earliest stages of the Velvet. and the collections ot the state's mu-On Sunday•, October 1 from 2-4 

p.m. the gallery will host A Conver
sation with Jaros/av Malina a scenic 
and costume designer from Prague, 
as part of the Jerome Lawrence and 
Robert E. Lee Theatre Research In
stitute Lecture series. The lecture is

. presented by The Ohio State Univer
sity Dep;utment of Theatre, in part

' nership with tJ1e Ohio Arts Council. 

The·Czech Republic, bordered by Poland, Gennany, Slovakia and Austria, lies at tl!e crossroads of Europe.Geography partially explains therichness iU!d variety of cultural activities in Prague and other main cities.Another source, also attributable to geography, is to be found in the Czech national con,sciousness. Irony, metaphor and a mighty sense of hu-

Revolution of 1989, a reference to seums and galleries. The gallery is inthe relatively non-violent transition the Vern Riffe Center for Governfrom Communist satellite to indepen- ment and the Art,s, State and Highdent democracy, took p lace in Streets, Columbus, OH. Hours arePrague theatres, with dissident play- Monday and Tuesday; 10 a.m.-4wright Vaclav Havel as one of its p.m., Wednesday, Thursday, and Friprimary voices. The aftennath of the day IO a.m.-8 p.m., Saturday 12-8revolution challenged Czech artists to p.m. and Sunday 12-4 p.m. Admisadjust to economic realities and the sion is free. For information or tofinancial temptations offered by con- · schedule a tour call the Riffe Galleryforming to Western standards and at 614-644-9624. r '/
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CULTURE CREATURE 

Experience the magic of theater at the Riffe Gallery 

Doug MIiier / Dispatch 

You can discover a world where . l 
things are not always what they 
seem at the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe 
Gallery. "Metaphor and Irony: Czech 
Scenic and Costume Design 1920-
1999" is an exhibition that takes you 
on ajourney of illusion behind the 
magical stage of Czech theater. 

But who are the Czechs? The 
Czech Republic is in the middle of 
Eastern Europe. Throughout their 
history, the Czech people have 
struggled to gain national 
independence. Although from 1918 
to 1938 they had a short period of 
independent rule, it was not until 
1989, when the Communist regime r 'f<r..7 .. ,. :-,, ,,,.,.,,. 

ended, that th� Czech people formed · 
� 

the Czech Republic. ,,Vlastilav Hofman's stage design for The Tempest by 
But the Czechs always have been William Shakespeare, Municipal Theater K.ralovske 

independent people with minds of Vinohrady, Prague, 1920, gouach on cardboard. 

their own. They simply had to find 
ways to express their ideas and culture 
without angerin:g the often oppressive 
governments that ruled them. · That's where theater comes into 
picture. If you've ever seen a live play in 
theater, you lrnow that theater ca
transform the imaginary into the real, 
vice-versa! It's not just the playwiight 
th'e actors who make us believe. The 
costumes and lighting also play 

parts: The Czechs discovered many 
creative ways to say. all sorts of critical 
things about the government using sets 
and costumes. They used met,aphor and 
irony. Met,aphor is a phrase or thing used 
in place of another, so that it Teally means 
.- or is - something else. Irony is when 
there is a big difference between what is 
said or done and what is really meant.

Irony is often very funny, like sarcasm, 

• 

but less obvious. Let's give an 
example. In Czech theater, there 
could be a comlc character in a 
Shakespeare play who really is 
supposed to be a certain communist 
government official. We would 
understand this reference if his 
costume looked like modem Soviet 
garb instead of a royal courf;. And so 
met,aphor, the way the Czechs have 
used it, can be a kind of code, and 
irony can be a way of poking fun at 
people in power without getting into 
trouble. 

At the Riffe Gallery,.you will see 
how Czech scenic and costume 
designers transformed the empty 
stage into a new -World of meaning 
and surprise, and how theater 
became a powerful tool of political 
expression. 

VISit the Riffe Gallery 10 am.-
4 p.m. Sunday at the Riffe Center, 77 S. 
High St. The exhibition continues through 
Oct. 15. 

For more information or to schedule a 
free group tour, call 614-644-9624, 

Sources: Information for Culture 
Creature was provided by the Ohio Arts 
Council, in cooperation with the 
Columbus Arts Marketing Council. 
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Local critics hand out annual citations 
The Central Ohio Theatre Critics Circle, representing 

theater critics at area news media, has announced its sev
enth annual round of citations to individuals or groups 
whose work "promotes the higher values of theater" or 
"expands the possibilities of theater." �

Four citations 'l'Jere approved: 
■ To Reality Theatre and Red Herring Theatre

Company, for setting an example in alleviating Central 
Ohio's performing-space shortage by agreeing to share the 
Short North Playhouse, Reality's renamed facility at 736 
N. Pearl St., and making it available to other troupes.

■ To Tira Palmquist, Columbus Children's Theatre's
new education director, for writing, directing and promot
ing innovative theater during her I 995-2000 tenure as 
artistic director of Total Theatre. Under her leadership 
Total Theatre added a sense of adventure to the local the
ater scene with nontraditional pieces such as Hard 
Crossing: The Story of Gilgamesh (1996), Beowulf(l997), 
The Island of Dr. Moreau (1998) and Deirdre (1999). 

■ To Ohio State University's theater department and
the Theatre Institute Prague, for their support for the fall 
residency of noted Czech scenic designer Jaroslav ?vfalina, 
and for their collaboration with the Ohio Arts Council on 
the exhibit "Metaphor and Irony: Czech Scenic and 
Costume Design 1920-1999." The residency continued 
OSU's encouragement of cross-cultural dialogue, and the 
exhibit demonstrated the expressive power of theatrical art 
in a patriotic struggle for self-determination. 

■ A Roy Bowen A ward for lifetime achievement to
Fred Holdridge and Howard Bums, for their consistent 
support of the arts in Central Ohio for almost a quarter of 
a century, including serving as board presidents during 
pivotal growth stages of Contemporary American Theatre 
Company and Red Herring Theatre Company. 

Previous lifetime achievement awards have gone to 
Russell Hastings, Charles Dodrill, Ionia Zelenka, Firman 
"Bo" Brown, Harold Eisentein, David Ayers and the 
Central Ohio playwriting team of Jerome Lawrence and 
Robert E. Lee. 

The circle's citations will be presented Feb. 19 in an 
awards ceremony, reception and Critics Circle panel dis-· 
cussion at the Theatre Roundtable's open house at the 
Davis Discovery Center, 549 Franklin Ave. For more 
information call the Roundtable at (614) 263-9448. 
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:Villagers recogruz' ed by local critics almost a quarter of a century, including serving as board presi-
• I( German Vi11age residents Fred Holdridge and Howard Burns Theatre Company and Red Herring Theatre Company."� 

dents during pivotal growth stages of Contemporary American 
(fl, were honored by the Central Ohio Theatre Critics Circle this Previous lifetime achievement awards have gone to Russell week for ,their long-standing support of local theater. . Hastings, Charles Dodrill, Ionia Zelenka, Firman "Bo" Brown, The circle, representing critics at area news media, awards annu- Harold Eisenstein, David Ayers and the Central Ohio playwrital citations to individuals or groups whose work "promotes the ing team of Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee. higher values of theater'' or "expands the possibilities of theater." · The circle's citations will be presented Feb. 19 in an awardsThe group's seventh annual round of citations were awarded: ceremo'l¥, reception and Critics Circle panel discussion at the 

■ To Reality Theatre and Red Herring Theatre Company, for Theatre Koundtable's open house at.the Davis Discovery Cen/er, setting an example in alleviating Central Ohio's performing' 549 Franklin Ave. For more information call 263-9448.space shortage by agreeing to share the Short North Playhouse, Reality's renamed facility at 736 N. Pearl St., and making it available to other troupes. 
■ To Tira Palmquist, Columbus Children's Theatre's neweducation director, for writing, directing and promoting imtovative theater during her 1995-2000 tenure as artistic director of • Total Theatre. Under her leadership Total Theatre added a sense of adventure to the local theater scene with nontraditional pieces such as Hard Crossing: The Story of Gilgamesh (1996), Beowulf (1997), The Island of Dr. Moreau (1998) ancfDeirdre (1999). 
■ To Ohio State University's theater department and theTheatre Institute Prague, for their support for the fall residency of noted Czech scenic designer Jaroslav Malina, and for their collaboration with the Ohio Arts Council on the exhibit "Metaphor and Irony: Czech Scenic and Costume Design 1920-1999." The residency continued OSU's encouragement of cross-cultural dialogue, and the exhibit demonstrated the expressive power of theatrical art in a patriotic struggle for self-determination. Finally, Holdrige and Burns·were named the recipients of the Critics Circle's annual Roy Bowen Award for lifetime achievement, "for their consistent support of the arts in Central Ohio for 
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Exhibit explores theatrical design 
�f c1LUMBUS - "Metaphor and Irony: Czech Scenic and CostumeDesign 1920-1999," will cover nearly a century of costume and scenedesign from the Czech Republic. Curated by Helena Albertova, a facultymember of the School for Applied Arts, Charles University, Prague and former director of the Czech Theatre Institute, and Joe Brandesky, associate professor of theatre, The Ohio State University-Lima and organized by Theatre Institute, Prague, the exhibition will be on display from July 27-0ctober 15, at the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery. Metaphor and Irony is produced by the Ohio Arts Council with support from The Ohio StateUniversity, Columbus and Lima campuses, Marion Koogler McNay ArtMuseum and Spencer Museum of Art. · An opening reception will be held Thursday, July 27, from 5-7 p.m.The event is free and open to the public. On Sunday, Oct(' I from, 2-4 p.m. the gallery will host A Conversationwith Jaroslav Malina a scenic and costume designer from Prague, as partof the Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee Theatre Research InstituteLecture series. The lecture is presented by The Ohio �late UniversityDepartment of Theatre, in partnership with the Obio Arts �uncil. "Metaphor and Irony: Czech Scenic and Costume Design 1920-1999"will tour to The Ohio State University-Lima, Nov. 4-11. The Riffe Gallery,,operated by the Ohio Arts Council, showcases the work of Ohio's artists ana curators and the collections of the state's museums and galleries. The gallery is in the Vern Riffe Center for Governmentand the Arts, State and High Streets, Columbus, OH. Hours are Mondayand Tuesday, 10 a.m.-4-p.m., Wednesday, Thursday and Friday IO a.m.-8p.m., Saturday 12-8 p.m. and Sunday 12-4 p.m. Admission is free. For information or to schedule a tour call the Riffe Gallery at 614/644-9624. The Ohio Arts Council, a state agency establi�hed in 1965, builds the state through the arts, economically, educationally and culturally, preserving the past, enhancing, the prosenL;rnd enr,iching.,the futur,e.,fov,,.all 0hioans. lfhe1€ountil believes/the, arts should b,,e, shated<b)h.1he.:pe.opleJofOhio. The arts arise from publio,,individmil ·and,orgpnizational efforts. TheOAC supports and encourages those efforts. 
' /_ 
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Designing man 
Czech ·ij_rtist Jaroslav Malina 
experiments wit� space and simplicity 
by Doug Hoe/m 

One of the many outstanding Czech cos
tume and scene designers whose work is 
represented in the current Riffe Gallery 
exhibit Metaphor and Irony is Jaroslav Malina. 
for four decades, Malina has been an active 
participant in the cutting edge of experi-

mentai design, with ·a II!arked focus on sim
ple means, particularly in the use of fabrics, 
to achieve astonishing effects. Professor 
Malina is now a guest artist at Ohio State 
University, where he is designing the 
autumn production of Tennessee Williams' 
o_rpheus Descending. 

Columbus Alive: In your view, what is the 
primary goal of the set designer? 

Jaroslav Malina: It is to create a spatial 
event. The main thing is to create a dramat
i1. space, where the world of a play is actual
:zed ft.-:.y space can become a dramatic 
space if the design is done well, that is, with 
proportion, scale and symmetry. 

Scene desig_:i is a synthesis_ of many 
things: architecture, painting, technology, 
aesthetics and even philosophy. In my own 
approach, I have always preferred simplicity. 
This is partly necessity; unlike [Jose� 
Svoboda, I was never given a big budget. 

f\ 
� 

But it is also a personal principle that shows 
my respect for metaphor aod my belief in 
functioo:ility. 

CA: What changes have you seen in your own 
work over the past 40 years? 

JM: As I get older, I begin to emphasize 
with the anthropological aspect of theater. I 
am in that .respect similar to [Jerzy] 
Grotowski, breaking the limits and the con
ventions. That is why I like working in the . 
university theater, because the young people 
are so open-minded about change. But there 
is also a move away from simplicity. My 
designs have become somewhat more ornate 
and expressive. You might say that for me, 
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functionality is now a normal, obvious 
thing, and I can experiment with more com
plexity without losing functionality. 

CA: This functionality is associated with a 
style Western critics call *action scenography. » The 
guiding principle behind this style is to put pri
mary focus on the actor. How did you become com
mitted to this principle? 

JM: It really began in the 1970s. My 
generation had a reaction to big theater and 
the Josef Svoboda-style of huge showcases 
with many technical effects. We were fed up 
with this. We wanted to move in the direc
tion of simplicity· and authenticity, findin·g 
many ways to use the most basic objects and 
materials. We preferred physical contact 

between the actors and the scenery and 
props and we looked for way� to facili
tate the actor as he moved. 

I originally proclaimed two princi
ples. The first was physical functionality 
that involved concrete work with the 
actors. The next was emotional function
ality, which creates background and 
atmosphere because of powerful visual 
effects. I wanted direct co·ntact with the 
audiences, so that sometimes my scenery 
penetrated the audience area. I once had 
a director argue. with me about this 
approach. "Jaroslav," he said, "When. I 
have paid for a ticket and I am sitting in 
an auditorium, I don't want the actors in 
my lap!" 

CA: Is there any one playwright who 
inspires you most as a designer? 

JM: OK, I'll give a nice, banal answer 
to that: Shakespeare! Seriously, because 
on one hand he does not prescribe any
thing for the �esign, and on the other 
hand his poetry and sense of fantasy 
make room for everything. 

CA: What is the reason for the outpouring 
of great scene design from the Czech Republic? 

JM: Our geographic position. We are 
·• at the center of everything. If you are a

German artist and you want a new start,
you go a little south. If you are Russian, 
you go a little west. If you are from 
France, you go a little east. And the 
Jewish artists were there for a long time. 
Also, the period between the wars had a 
highly developed democr-acy. Every idea 
was welcome. And because we were a 
small nation, the best artists collaborated, 
and crossed the boundaries of what 
defined their art. 

My teacher, Frantisek Troster, exem
plified this approach that reached across the 
disciplines. But he is forgotten now, because 
of political problems. Svoboda based his 
work on Troster's inventions. But Svoboda 
stayed on safe terms with the authorities. 

Maybe also our Slavic mentality is part of 
the reason. Everything we absorb we give a 
special flavor, a sort of lyricism. For exam
ple: cubism. We are the only country where 
cubism actually became not only a visual art 
but a style of furniture! 

Jarosalv Malina's work will remain on exhib
it with that of other Czech designers at the Riffe 
Gallery through October 15. 

•





-
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zechoslovakia has one of the most tumultuous histories of any country. Throughout the periods of inva
sions, revolutions and rebirths, art has survived to tell the tale. The Ohio Arts Council is hosting 
Metaphor and Irony, Czech Scenic and Costume Design 1920-1999 through Oct. 15 in the 

Riffe_ Gallery, 77 S. High St. Shown is a stage design by Jan Vancura for Indians. Besides paintings, illustra
tions, costumes and an installation, the exhibit includes a discussion with Prague theatrical designerJarosla; 
Malina Oct. 1, and a related film series hosted by OSU. Call 644-9624 for•more information. __ <t: 
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Riffe ,f xhibit. �ill off er Czech insights
COLUMBUS O "Metaphor logical, philological and philo- 44 years. Designers in this exhi- can be seen in current work and and Irony: Czech Scenic and sophical research, another bition and Czech artists in gen- may lead viewers to ponder the Costume Design 1920-99" will source of insight is provided by eral had to find ways around possibilities of Czech theater cover nearly a century of cos- costume and scene designs. the censors, official pronounce- design in the 21st century. tume and scene design from the The 80-year span covered by ment� ahd, in some cases, work "Metaphor and Irony: CzechCzech Republic, on display "Metaphor and Irony " traces restrictions. Under those cir- Scenic and Costume Design from July 27-Oct. 15 at the the influences of European art cumstances, metaphors, pun� 1920-99" will tour to The Ohio Riffe Gallery.· movements and philosophies and dissembhng became neces- State University-Lima, Nov. 4-Curated by Helena Albertova, on theater artists in the Czech sary for theatrical expression. 11; Marion Koogler McNay Art a faculty member of the School homeland. External influences I The earliest stages of the Vel- Museum, San Antonio, Texas, for Applied Arts, Charles Uni- provide an historical context vet Revolution of 1989, a refer- Feb. 5-March 25, 2001; and versity, \Prague and former for comparisons between lence to the r-elatively non-vio- Spencer Museum of Art, director of the Czech Theatre Czech designers and their lent transition from Com111unist Lawrence, Kan., ApriJ-7-June 3, Institute, and Joe Brandesky, European contemporaries.• satellite to independent democ- 2001. associate professor of theater at Even more fascinating are the racy, took place in Prague the- The Riffe Gallery, operated Ohio State University-Lima insights those designs provide aters, with dissident playwright by the Ohio Arts Council, and organized by Theatre Insti- into the Czech cultural land- Vaclav Havel as one of the pri- showcases the work of Ohio's tute, Prague, the exhibition is scape and national perspective. mary voices. artists and curators and the col- • produced by the Ohio Arts The Czech Republic, bor0 The aftermath of the revolu- lections of the state's museums Council with support from The dered by Poland, Germany, Slo- tion challenged Czech artists to and galleries. The gallery is in Ohio State University, Colum- vakia and Austria, lies· at the adjust to economic realities and the Vern Riffe Center for Govbus and Lima campuses, Mari- crossroads of Europe. the financial temptations ernment and the Arts, State and . on Koogler McNay Art Muse- Geography partially explains offered by conforming to West- High streets, Columbus. Hours um and Spencer Museum of the richnesS' and variety of cul- em standards and aesthetics. In are Monday and Tuesday, 10 Art. tural activities in Prague and this new democratic era, con- a.m.-4 p.m.; Wednesday The · opening reception on other main cities. Another temporary Czech designers through Friday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Thursd�y, July 27, from 5-7 p.m. source, also attributable to 1continue the line of whimsy and Saturday, noon-8 p.m.; and Sun-. is free and open to the public. geography, is to be found in the abstraction begun and extend- day, noon-4 p.m. Admission is On Sunday, Oct. I from 2-4 p.m., Czech national consciousness. ed by their talented free. the gallery will host "A Conver- Irony, metaphor and a mighty antecedents. For more information or toi sation with Jaroslav Malina," a sense of humor were necessary The Czech national entry at schedule a tour, call the Riffe scenic and costume designer for the survival of a people the Ninth Prague Quadrennial, Gallery at (614) 644-9624. from Prague, as part of t)1e who, between 1526 and 1918, an international exhibition of The Ohio Arts Council, a state' Jerome Lawrence and Robert witnessed the diminution of stage design and theater archi- agency established in 1965,, E. Lee Theatre Research Insti- their national identity by Haps- tecture, was awarded the Gold- builds the state through the arts tute Lecture series. The lecture burg rulers. That Austrian en Triga, or main prize, in June economically, educationally. is presented by Ohio State Uni- dynasty's domination of Cen- 1999. That prestigious award and culturally- preserving the versity's Department of The- tral Europe .ended when the bodes well for young Czech past, enhancing the present and atre, in partnership with the region was recognized as designers but also reflects the enriching the future for all, Ohio Arts Council. Czechoslovakia by the Treaty talents and traditions of their Ohioans. The Council believes Theater is often described as of Versailles in 1919. teachers.• the arts should be shared by the the art form that gives histori- Hitler's invasion in 1938 This exhibition reflects on the people of Ohio. The arts arise ans their best opportunity to ended 20 years of indepen- development of Czech design from public, individual and reconstruct a society at a given dence and the Soviet occupa- during three-quarters of a cen- organizational efforts. 

rry
The point in time. While plays pro- tion after 1945 meant Czechs tury. Traces of the trends and OAC supports and encoura � many avenues for socio- would not rule themselves for tendencies of past generations those efforts. 
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Czech this out: 'Metaphor' to open 
II /'iNearly a century's worth o� the�trical cos(mne and scenicIJ1J.J;ign rrom the Czech Republic will be on display rrom nextThursday through Oct. 15 at the Ohio Arts Council's RiffeGallery, 77 S. High St. 

"Metaphor and Irony: Czech Scenic and Costume Design1920-1999" will open with a rree reception from 5 to 7 p.m next1l1ursday. 
A related lecture will be given by Pragu.c scenic �nd costumedesigner Jaroslav Malina from 2 to 4 p.m Oct. I. 
Gallery hours arc 10 a.111. to 4 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 10a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday through Friday, 110011 to 8 p.rn.Saturday and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free. 

xr more information call 644-9624. -------
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